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A HIGH-Q PERPENDICULARBIASED FERRITE-TUNED CAVITY

Roger D. Carlini, Henry A. Thiessen, and James M. Potter
Los Alamoa National Laboratory, Ma Alamoa, New Mexico 87545

5W!!SIY

Rapid-cycling proton synchrotrons, such ● a the
proposed LiWfPF 11 accelerator, require approximately
10 t4V per turn rf wit}, 17% tuning range near 50 MHz,
The traditional approach to ferrite-tuned cavities uses
a ferrite which is longitudinally biased (rf magnetic
field parallel to bias field). This method leads to
unacceptably l,igh loasea in the ferrite. At LOS

Alamoa, ve are developing a cavity with transverse biaa
(rf magneticfield perpendicular to the bias field)
that makes use of the tensor permeability of the fer-
rite. Modest pover teata of a small (10-cm-diam)
quarter-wave bingly re-entrant cavity tuned by
nickel-zinc ferritea and aluminum-doped garneta
indicate that the losses in the ferrite can be made
negligible compared with the losses due to the surface
resiativity of the copper cavity at power levels from 2
to 200 vattso

Introd~ction

The use of ferrite8 in cavity tuning is not a new
idea. As ●arly as 1956, several groupal-3 had
successful ●xperimental results ●nd had developed a
theoretical understanding of ferritea in rf fields.
‘These early ●xperiments used ferritea vith ● biaa
magnetic field applied perpendicular to the rf magnetic
field in their cavities. They ●lso tried placing the
bias direction along other possible cxea of their
cavities. All these experiment were carried out at
X-hand (approx 10 CHZ). In all the cases of applied
magnetic field perpendicular to the rf magnetic fields,
the applied bias vas less than the needed biaa to cauae
the gyrom~gnetic reoonance. These ●xperimenters were
hampered by the poorer quality of the materials they
used.

Acc*lcrator cavltiea have been tuned with ferrites
in many laboratories. Some examples ● re the CERN PS,
the Brookhaven AGS, ●nd the rings ● t Fermilab. In ●ll
these facilities, ferrite tuning 18 ●chieved by having
the ●pplied bias magnetic fi~?ld parallel to the rf
magnetic fields in the cavitiec. The varictjon in
cavity frequency AC achieved by varying the u of the
ferrite by moving along the hysteresis loop of the fer-
rite.

The many dias~vantages of ferrite Cunins include:
low cavity Q, heating problems in the ferrite, ●]d high
maintenance. All of theee problems ● r~ caused by the
high lonn meet ferrites exhibit in rf cavities. A 10V-

10SS ferrite-tuned cavity waa built for the Los Alamoa
Proton Storage Ringb ucina s newur f*rrite material.
The applied bias magnetic field la perpendicular to the
rf magnetic fields ●nd the cavity in operated in the
region above the gyr?magnctic r~sontinca. Selecting the
right f~rrit* can lead to the condition of ● hiSh-Q
renonant cavity that can b~ tuned in frequency over ●

lar’gQ rang@ with no appreciable loaaen in the ferrite.

Perpendicular Biae Ptagnctic fl?ld ‘l%eory-

P@rpendicular biaa is uaod in farttte devices
today for ● variety of micrnvave uOeo. Th,ee devi{e~
include iaolatoruo circ(,latora, phaae ahiftera,
attenuator, ●nd filt~ra. These devices have theit

prope~tiea derived fro? the gyromagnetic resonance
phznomtna.

If we have the condition of a magnetic dipole in a
ferrite subjected to a dc magnetic field H and next
apply a eecond magnetic field h which la. both an rf
field and perpendicular to the dc field, the rotating
vector (H + h) describes a cone. The magnetic moment M
moves with a preceaaional motion ●round the cone. The
condition of gyromagnetic resonance occurs vhen the rf
frequency la synchronized vith
resonance condition occurs at

Ho = f12.8 ,

vhere H la the dc magnetic field
!the rf requency in MHZ.

One must remember that under
representation of the permeability

the precession. The

n oerateds ●nd f la

these condit’.ona the
of the ferrite is a

tensor quantity. The permeability te,]uor was derived
by Polder ●nd la expressed arns-6
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where the dc magnetic field la applied in the z
direction ●nd the material la saturated in the z
direction. The permeability of the ferrite hma both a
diaperaive ●nd ● diaaipative component ●nd can be
written ● a

P - D’ - ju” .

Fl~ure 1 ●howa ●n idealized plot of permeability
vetaua ●ppliad 3C m~gn~tic field. lh plot of u’” ia
the dissipative component, ●nd the greatest leas occurs
at an ●ppli?d field NRES, which is the ~ondition for
gyrornegn~tic res~nance. The plot of Ua is the
effective u for the dispersive part of the permeability
u’. The value of

“1
is varied dep~nding on the

relation b?tw-en th~ d r~ction of wave propagation in a
cavity ●nd the dc megn~tic field. The cavity frequency
10 tuned in the optimum way by varyin~ the dc biaa from
H2 to Ml, thus varying the U@ from U2 to U1. In the
region shove resonanc~, the value nf u“ IS low~nt. ~n

selecting ferrite, care ehou!.d be taken to choose s
material that has the loveat U“ above reconancc.
tlatvrisla vith iOW values (1.5-2.51’e) of ANk
(spin-vave lin~ width) should be chooen. ‘J7)us, ● larRe
variation in De can ba reached under ● very lov-loss
condition.
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FIR. 1. Plot of permeability vs appl!.ed dc magnetic
field.

Prototvpe Ferrite-Tuned Caj~

I. Deacriptlon

A prototype cavity was built near the suggested
frequency of 40-50 MHz for the pr~p)sed LAMPF 11
synchrotrons , The prototype cavity is allown in Fig. 2.
It ia a quarter-~’ave coaxial cavity with ferrite
loading on the low-vol~age ●nd. The solenoid providea
an ●xial dc tnaRnetic field, whereas the rf magnetic
fie:ds of the cavity are in the 8 d:rectlon. The
solenoid waa capable of providing dc magn{ tic fields up
to 3500 gailss. The aluminum-doped galnet material
(TDK Y5) has a low-value spin-wave lin? width of
1.6 Oe. While the more commonly uae nickel-zinc
ferrite (TDK C102) han a spin-wave line width of
5.h Oe. Also, the saturation field ~,f the garnet la
onl:$ 600 ~nuas as compared LO 5100 gaua- for the
nickel-zinc material.

11$ ~rlments

Experlmentfi were performed with approxlnately 5,02
f-rrlt? loading by volume, The f?rritea wc”e in the
form of torolda of dimenuionu 2.54 cm thi{k, 5.08 cm
inside diameter and 9,14 cm outside diametar. There
U8R * 0$ 32-cm reticm brtw~~n the inner conductor and
the ferrite torold~ thnt wan filled by toflon npacera.
Tb,e diameter of th$ outsr conductor wsu 10.,’ cm. The
$J)locoid had 8 r?~inn of uniform ff?ld lar~e tnough to
Ildrl(il* th~ !crrlt~ volume. Figure 3 shows thr renultn
fot tlte frrritrn w~rh fr~quency baing plotted ~rraua dc
mnrnotic fi?l(!, TiRure 4 ahowu th? same tatertfiln
plo!ted now with ln(td~rt-cavity Q vn frequency. Result@
n?P shown fr(,m mnd~mt powv r t?at betwe~n ; and 200

wrtt~ into th? tsRt cavity. Cmre wan tmken tc i,)aure

t hnt the reflected power wns !eom th~n 10%. Ihe plots
.h~lw th.4t over n 6X tunin R ran Re the low power (2
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Fig. 3. Results for ferrites with frequency

plotted vs dc magnetic field.
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rig. 4. Renulta for the ferritea plotted ● s Q va

fr~quency.

watta) ferrite-loaded cavity Q ia the same aa the
modenc power (200 wntts) mra$wremerita. These tests Pra

otill at lenat on? order of maRnitude away from working
ch~ ferrl~e in u ❑ anner similar to thtit of a r*al
high-pnwer cavity.

Conciunion

Ranultn from these t~sta on a ferrltc-tun?d cavltv
uainR tranav~rn~ bima are very ●ncouraRing. A high f
ilas hc?n nchieved over ● larac tuninu ranRc for acv~rnl
different fcrritee. In order to achi~vc ~.he 17% tunir,
rnng~ ne~ded for LAMVF 11, a larger ferrite volume wll I
he needed. It in rsnnorrable to exp~ct that thin tunlnl,
t anBe rnn be rcnchcd i,) the htgh-Q roRion. Hnweval
th~te in nnother rnngirlctatiun vlwn using gnrrr*l
mnt~rial. ‘i%e coat per unit vulurne of Barnot mat~rial
in roughlyfmlr tim?n that of nlchel-zinc. l%ereforc,
the Rnrnot mtlfcrial hfia to mwt>Ftnntially out p*rforn

tllo nlrkel-zinc to m~ke it atitectiva.
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